Education & Incentives Office (NGOH-PEW-EI)

GI Bill Comparison Chart

*FY16 rates

Ch 33

Ch 30

Ch 1607

Ch 1606

Post 9/11

MGIB-AD

REAP

MGIB-SR

Tuition payment made to school;
BAH and Books/Supplies stipend
paid to Soldier
Based on Active Duty/AGR/or
deployed time; Pays up to 100%
tuition & fees at a public institution
or max of $21,084.89 at a private

institution per year

Annual stipend for books Up to $1000
Housing allowance based on
E5 with dependents rate for
zip code of the school
NO cost to Soldier

Can be used concurrently with
Federal and State Tuition
Assistance (TA)

Potentially transferable to dependents;
6-10 yrs time in service required and at
least 4 yrs remaining before ETS

Can NOT receive BAH
stipend while on Active
Duty/AGR

Payments made to Soldier

Monthly benefit:
Full Time - $1789.00
3/4 Time - $1341.75
1/2 Time - $894.50
1/4 Time - $447.25

Payments made to Soldier
Monthly benefit:
Based on length of Title 10 Overseas Tour
Tour: 90 Days-1Yr 1-2Yrs
2Yrs+
Full - $715.60
$1,073.40 $1431.20
3/4 - $536.70
$805.05
$1073.40
1/2 - $357.80
$536.70
$715.60

Payments made to Soldier
Monthly benefit:
Full Time - $368
3/4 Time - $275
1/2 Time - $183
Less - $92.00

NO stipend for books

NO stipend for books

NO stipend for books

NO housing allowance

NO housing allowance

NO housing allowance

NO cost to Soldier

NO cost to Soldier

Can NOT be used concurrently with
Federal TA; can be used with State TA

Can NOT be used concurrently
with Federal TA; can be used with
State TA

NO transferability

NO transferability

Soldier pays $1,200

May elect to contribute to
Plus-Up Program

Can be used concurrently with
Federal and State TA
NO transferability

Stipend limited to total amount
of tuition and fees while
serving on Active Duty/AGR

May elect to contribute to
Buy-Up Program

Stipend limited to total amount of
tuition and fees while serving on
Active Duty/AGR

Can NOT receive
payment while serving
on Active Duty/AGR

State Education Office Contact Information:
Phone (614) 336-7275 or (614)336-7293
Email ng.oh.oharng.list.ngoh-j1-eiom@mail.mil
Download the Education Benefits Handbook at:
http://ong.ohio.gov/education/index.html

Ch 33
Post 9/11
Eligibility criteria:

Title 10 AD under section 688, 672 (d), 12301 (a),

(d), or (g), 12302, or 12304 which must appear on

your orders/DD214, or Title 32 AGR with an
Honorable discharge (including ALL T32 AGR for WMD,
CST, and State Counterdrug Coordinators), or Title 32
502(f) ADOS or ADSW with Operation “Noble Eagle”
from 11 SEP 2001 – 31 MAY 2002. NO OTHER Title 32
ADOS or ADSW duty qualifies since 9/11/01.
Eligibility period:

While on active duty and for 15 years after separation
from qualifying active duty or until benefit months are
exhausted.

Monthly rate:
Percentage based on qualifying aggregate periods
of service
Active Duty Length:
Percentage:
At least 36 months.....................................................100%
At least 30 days w/disability discharge.............100%
At least 30 months < 36 months............................90%
At least 24 months < 30 months............................80%
At least 18 months < 24 months............................70%
At least 12 months < 18 months............................60%
At least 6 months < 12 months..............................50%
At least 90 days < 6 months....................................40%
Housing:
If eligible, stipend is the BAH rate for an E-5 with
dependents, based on the zip code of the school. If solely
a distance learner, BAH rate is $783.00/mo
Current rates can be found at: http://
www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/resources/
benefits_resources/rate_tables.asp

Ch 30

Ch 1607

Ch 1606

MGIB-AD

REAP

MGIB-SR

Eligibility criteria:
Must have served on active
duty or AGR for at least 2
years, served in honorable
status, and contributed at least
$1200 to program.
Eligibility period:

Use while in AD status and
for 10 yrs after separation
(May restart 10-yr
delimiting date based on
any AD period of 90
continuous days)
Plus-Up Program:
While on AD, Soldiers can
contribute up to $600
extra to the Ch30. Every
$20 contribution
increases stipend by $5.
Soldier can receive a max
$150 extra per month

Eligibility criteria:
Must have served on or
after 9/11/01 for at least
90 consecutive days or
more on a Title 10
overseas contingency
mission
Eligibility period: Soldier
remains eligible as long as
they are in the SR. May
receive ten years of postseparation eligibility if
Soldier completes original 8
yr Service Contract in
drilling status
Buy-Up Program:
While serving in any
reserve component,
Soldiers can contribute up
to $600 extra to the
Ch1607. Every $20
contribution increases
stipend by $5. Soldier can
receive a max $150 extra
per month

ARNG benefits
nationalguard.com
GO ARMY ED (Federal Tuition Assistance)
https://www.goarmyed.com/
VA application (22-1990/22-1990E)
http://vabenefits.vba.va.gov/vonapp/
DoD transferability
https://www.dmdc.osd.mil/milconnect/
click on "Education", then "Transfer of Education Benefits"

Eligibility criteria:
1. 6-yr contract or
Officer Service
Agreement
2. High School

diploma or GED

3. AIT, OCS, or BOLC
complete

Eligibility period:
Begins after IADT
completion, no
delimiting date as long
as the servicemember
remains in the Selected
Reserve; not eligible
after ETS
GI BILL KICKER INFO:
If you contracted for a
kicker, you may receive
up to $200 or $350 extra
each month on top of the
normal Ch1606 payment.

ARNG GI Bill Support Team
gibill@ng.army.mil
1.866.628.5999
Veterans Affairs
http://www.gibill.va.gov
1.888.GIBILL1 (442.4551)
eBenefits
https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/

State Education Office Contact Information: Phone (614)
336-7275 or (614)336-7293 Email ng.oh.oharng.list.ngohj1-eiom@mail.mil Download the Education Benefits
Handbook at: http://ong.ohio.gov/education/index.html

